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Blenderized Tube Feeding History and Resurgence

Current Inpatient BTF Policy

Recommendations

• Continue to allow minimum size 8 French NG 
tubes.

• Continue to allow BTF from home or order the 
new SCH standard BTF recipe from the SCH 
kitchen.

• No longer prepare individual home recipes, except 
in cases of clinical necessity.

• Add thinned, pureed foods to patient BTF options.

Policy updates were presented at an interdisciplinary 
Nutrition Support Committee meeting in May 2018. 
The committee members were enthusiastic and 
supportive of the proposed policy updates.

Current Practice and Planned Updates 

• Most patients have an 8 French NG tube
• Preference for having SCH prepare home recipe.
• Difficulties with clogged tubes when making home recipes in the SCH 

kitchen.

Due to the frustration around clogged tubes with BTF and lack of use of the 
SCH standard recipe, a recent project undertook to update the standard 
recipe to increase appeal to families and ensure flow through 8 French tubes. 
This upcoming change necessitates updates to align practice and policy.

Blenderized tube feeding (BTF) uses blended foods 
to feed a patient through a tube rather than a 
commercial tube feeding formula. While BTF fell 
out of use with the advent of commercial formulas, 
use is now increasing due to perceptions of 
increased tolerance and nutritive value with BTF.1,2 

Hospital implementation of BTF has been difficult 
due to thick BTF formulas and poorly blended foods 
clogging feeding tubes as many children’s tubes are 
smaller than the recommended size.

Current policy at Seattle Children’s Hospital:
• 14 French G-tube or 8 French NG tube
• Options include: 

• Bring own BTF from home
• Order standard SCH recipe
• Home recipe prepared in SCH kitchen.
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